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;sr“ THE WEDDING OF ENGLAND’S RICHEST WOMAN

ST. LOUIS AT Jury Discharged;
THE TOP AGAIN John Paris to Be

Tried FiThTime
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Leave to Reinforce French 
West of ConstantinopleBrowns Win While Yankees 

Lose to White Sox
MII

II Allied Military Staff Will not 
j Permit a Greek Advance 

Upon the Turkish Capital, 
Nor Must Turks Violate 
Neutrality.

Still Stood Ten to Two and Jurors Were Polled in, ' 
Court—Some Suggestion of New Trial at Pres-| 
ent Sitting but Final Decision for Next Month-"- 
Chief Justice McKeown Then to Preside.

IPWilliams Gets His 25th 

Home Run — Prominent 
Players and Some Newer 
Ones Figure in Dealà Be
tween New York and Bos
ton Owners.

n
i III1 Wtfà■

V;'r-IËiÈÉA miifif.
< : (Canadian Press Cable) 

Constantinople. July 31 — British 
troops today were being transferred 
across the Bosphorus from the Asiatic 
to the European side, crossing Constanti
nople on their way to the Tehatalja line, 
thirty miles west of t[ie city, to rein
force the French troops. This evidence 
of the strengthening the old defence line 
caused the city to awaken from its 
usual Sunday torpor.

The Allied military staff has eati- 
gorically announced that under no cir
cumstances will it permit a Greek ad
vance upon Constantinople, being pre
pare :1 to oppose by force any attempt at 
violation of the neutrality of the city ^ 
whether by Turks or Greeks.

The French have been especially active 
in getting the defence line ready to 
meet all eventualities. Advicvs teaching 
their headquarters are to the effect that 
four full Greek divisions are now con
centrated in Thrace, with the Greek 
general staff at Clierlkcs Keui, thirty 
miles west of the town of Tehatalja.

News of n proclamation 
Smyrna, declaring the independence of

. w ... - m. __k,wns for- the Greek occupied areas in Asia Minor
fcSd Lady Mountbatten leaving -St. Margaret s, Westminster, after g- . , . is interpreted here ns a prelude to the
fra Ashley, heiress of the krte Sir Ernest CasseL Lord Lom^s Mo-untbatteai is a second cousin to the mg compie^e evacuation of the occupied tcr- 
EiPnrl nf the Prince of Wales He accompanied the, prince on his recent tour of the world and received ritory by the Greeks, the military
Kit «. ,.,t t„. wb. »... ». u*. », 2^»—sssjt*
»g the tour. ___ ___ . Smyrna, July 31—A special procla-
re shown from left to right: Viscount LasceHes, Princess Mary, Prince of Wales and Prince Georg , matjon announcing the establishment of 
wedding.' In the lower left-hand corner a party of aadlors from the Renown are seen drawing a car- a^regime for the

Aride and groom.

propose to adjourn the sitting at tills 
point.

The crowd filed slowly out of the room 1 
although most of them joined the throng 
outside and waited for the arrival of 
the patrol wagon to take Paris to the 
jail. The sides walks were pretty well 
lined with people anxious to hear the 
outcome of the jury’s long deliberation. 
The seats in the court room were all 
filled and constables hud *o be stationed 
at the door to keep back the press of 
people anxious to get a glimpse. The 
crowd in the street was not so large as 
on Saturday night, however, and there 
was no trouble experienced In bringing 

patrol to the door of the court build-

The fourth trial ofiJohn Paris, mulatto, 
charged with the murder of twelvo-year- 

New York, July 81—The pennant chas- old Sadie l&cAuley on August 2, 1921, 
ing St. Louis Browns, without? the serv- came to a close this morning when the 
ices of George Slsler and ,Hank Sereroid, ^tothed. after more than forty-
bnt with able hurling by Wright, and hou(^ deliberation to report that
Kenneth Williams’ twenty-fifth homer, th bad been un»ble to reaflh a verdict 
have moved Into first place again. Their This is the third time that a split o# jury 
fellow citizens, the Cardinals, nosed a v{7te ^ bera reached in this case, but 
game from Robinson's Dodgers and gain- Offert from the others in the numbers, 
ed a length on the Giants, who dropped Twice befom Judge Barry juries report- 
their second straight contest to the Plr- ^ disagreements; both timés with a 
ates. count of seven for conviction and five

The upward movement of the Brows t(K aqtrittal. This time the majority 
was due to the defeat of the Yankees f0r conviction was far greater than on 
by the White Sox, 6 to 6, as well as their , either of these, befog ten to two in favor 
own four to *ne victory over the Red ! 0f convicting the prisoner. The count .
Sox. Hoyt was Ineffective in six in- this morning was the Mrine as when thé The prisoner sat through all the pro-
nings against the Chicago Club, who jury were sent but at six o’clock on Salt feedings With a quiet smile on his fea- ,
found his delivery for twelve hits. urday night. , ... tares, even when the Jury were lieing

Cobb had another good day at bat This was the second trial before Judge lled and the mcn gave the result of 
and so did his men, defeating the Ath- Chandler, The former one resulted in their deliberation,
letics, T to,2.- a conviction and a sentence of hanging ,

Cleveland, With UWe hurling in form to be imposed on March 80, but an ap- Asks For JNeW.Jury.
es in a battling mood, peal led to a third trial and a split jury At 8bout 1048 o’clock the counsnl for 1
ggton 11 to 8. Pitts- m that to a fourth, only to have the the crown and prisoner were called into , B

again proved the un- jury again disagree. When the decision tbe court room and the matter of a new- ■
rits. Max Carey, who of the jury that they could not reach ^ wa, brought up. The attorney- f.ord___
cult on tWo occasions « verdict was communicated to the general said that he felt the crown
ilicated his feat, and court Hon- J. P. Byrne, the attorney- should proceed and asked that dedge , , .
Saturday home runner, general, refused to move for the dis- chandler order a new jury panel in and an intimât'

added smother to his string. Besidei, charge of the prisoner and asked that order [0 dear up this matter, which hud a novel gift frdl
Morrison was in better pitching form the next trial be proceeded with immo- been hanging over fee nearly a year. the Henown du
than Douglas. diately. G. H. Vernon, K- C., of Truro, His Honor asked if it was his wish‘I . . .

In Brooklyn, the Cardinals took advan- counsel for the defence, argued that the to proCeed at this sitting of the court tV"

rsrsssr tsrsxz "toJrjss s ™ Z.-ZT
I ber when Chief Justice H. A: McKeown The attorney-general said that there had

:! n,.i, i_ Plavera. will hold circuit court. been some talk of changing the law of
> , This Is probably 'the longest murder the country to make â ten to two decision

York July 81 — The baseball case in the history of the country, ex- hold good for a Verdict, arid he felt that
, -a Gotham and the Hub have tending from September of *^t /eer the matter should be gone on with,

r losprf a hnxv week when the first jury disagreed to Septem- M.r. Vemon, asked if he had anything
Firat ItoEy France of the Red Sox her of this year when the fifth trial will to say as to whether ornot the prisoner

a • su' » k.rs*.,» «. ;s ““
usual number of players exchanged, it morning was the hJf t_ some time, for reasomi give
Was reported that Fraxee got something the court room at the request of the at He thought the present verdict
• to bo^t ” The Yankees got Third tomey-^neral. Two men, 3*™'^ ïL Llîd

to thèTa^eCOwMt^^*à^ arid the' rest oftne jury "guffty.*’ ^ been satisfied w^the result of

srH# s'Si- Ssss —
comnlishment. I the judge finished his address, until 10 unjibfe to get witnesses. The prisoner ]yfay Ask for Change from

Tn the Red Sox went Wilson a fast o’clock this morning when they were had been forced to throw himself on the ‘ tt 1
man, tn be used a. a third tanker; Mit- 11nn'satnl;? m«rcy trf the court. The Jury hed been! Sloop to Schooner---- Had

'<5';:'i.fd.y,,,S,rbM!lS* \ Held Back to Give Any
uEHsir’vMfTS1 ^ pirxi '.M t cast who w^d >
Hugh' McQuillan , yn.n, pitcher mid, 'sVarf.T'™ net, ! « STS? -2 Chance-Lafe Sport N=WS.

uwe1 to^the^ra^s6 a “substoîTtial sum” 1'500 strong W“ ™ke of the delay, he said, but because
f ., . . . , furures • Fred Toney a 1 Packed for a fuU bl<^k' The It was necessary. The attorney-general ;said to be in six figures, Fred l one}', « forced to sleep on the floor of the jury. "
veteran with a great record! Larry Ben- lm and be^jng was provided for
ton, a young pitcher sent to the Memph s g d d Sunday nights.
Club by the Giants, and Walter Houl- °
ihan, a left handed pitcher from Middle- This Morning’s Proceedings, 
bury College, In Vermont.. '| After more than forty-seven hours of

In order to engineer the deal the Giants i deliberation the jury in the fourth trial 
sent Cecil Causey, a relief pitcher, to the of John Paris> charged with the murder 
lndianopolis Club of the American As- | o{ Sadje McAuley, fikd into the court 
sociation, and ordered Pat Shea, who was room again this morning at 10 o’clock 
sent to Annapolis under an optional sharp and reported a disagreement with 
agreement to report to the. Memphis count ten for conviction and two 
Club. McQuiffan and Toney were to re
port to their new clubs today.
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____ _ ' Greeks was issnecl today by M. Uer-
gisdis, Greek high commissioner.

Am IPIII ! I/ll I r-|\ I The proclamation states that the rew
ITI/LIJAI If II | I || " regime is in conformity with the j.rin-
\| y r K 111 VI || I [Il J ci pies recognized by the Emeute a’iies.
UL V LIImL IIILiLI*V i during world war and decrees (ireek pio-

tectorate over the specified territory.
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ALLEE Ae Hiram See» H
“Hiram,” said the t 

Times reporter to Mr. .
Hiram Hornbeam, fhow jlfa 
are the prize turnip and" 
the prize calf and other i 
things coming on?” I

“Ffne," said Hiram, “I 
cal’late on liftin’ quite a 
bunch o’ prizes at the 
exhibition this fall.”

’’You mean the St.
John exhibition?” asked 
reporter.

“I do so,” said Hiram.
“An’ Hanner hes been 
gittin’ ready to pull 
down a few with fruit 
an’ preserves, an’ knit- 
tin’ an’ fancy work an’ 
mats. The Settlement *■ 

r p . aint a-gonto be left out
had been granted a delay to attend the I vT CUanaiSian rress.)___ in the cold—as sure as you live.”
sessions of the legislative assembly, Mr.1 New York. JuT# °1TIt ls, reP°rIU “Do you suppose,” said the reporter, 
Vernon said, and this had been the only that Sir Thomas Lipton is coming to the <.the people will patronize the fair this
delay asked. He himself was not physi- j U. S. in September to challenge for the year?"
callv able to go on with the exertion of America’s cup again. After his Sham- «Well,” said Hiram, “I see they spent 
another trial, he said, as he had been for rock IV. was defeated in 1920 b> the nearjy half a million dollars in Noo Jer-
some time suffering from throat trouble. Resolute, Sir Thomas said he would sey the other day to see a prize fight. If

challenge again for a race in 1923, but u couid put on a prize fight every day 
would wait until the fall of 1922, to give you»d gj^ the crowd—yes,

“You’d like to see one yourself— 
woùldn’t you?” queried the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you could pull 
off a set-to between the fellers that got 
the common stock in that Noo Bruns’ick 
Power Company an’ the folks they trim
med in that deal I’d want a ring-side 
seat—yes, sir. Pd pay big money fer it 
—By Hen !”

»t be for mm* Iowners

Free Staters. Ambushed by I 
Irregulars

^.America's 
t YearCup 1-

Two Colonels Among the Harding’s Plan to be Consid- 
Slain—Cardinal Logue May 
Take Action . Relative to 
Dundalk—Boland Critically

ered Tomorrow by Rail
road Heads and Shopmen.

4 Ill. (Canadian Press.)
Chicago, July 31—Strike leaders were 

1 arriving from all parts of the V. S. to- 
. dav for Tuesday’s meeting called to coil-

soldiers of the government forces were sider presjdcnt Harding’s plan for a set- 
killed and seven others wounded near t]ement af the railway shopmen’s strike 
Maryboro on Friday night by irregu ars. and hopes were expressed that the men 

The colonels met death during an am
bush by the irregulars, while the other 
Free State troops were killed when an 
armored car in which they were proceed
ing to remove a mine was blown up.

Reinforcements from Maryboro were 
attacked by the irregulars. Three officers
were wounded, two of them seriously. ,n New York> Tuesdayi or the shops- 
Fifteen irregulars were ap crafts’ policy committee meeting in
arms and ammunition. = Chicago should reject Mr. Harding’s

^ —ÎSy-5» - - “
tUni.nn T„1„ q,_Amomr the rich- A member of the labor board asserted

kregulirs captured by the national that the general outlines of a settlement

*“• -w *—* SStoSK
Cuyler and B. M. Jewell, head of the

, Dublin, July 81—Two colonels and five

would be back at work before the end of 
the week.

The position of the striking shopmen 
was expressed by A. G. Wharton, labor 
member of the U. S. railroad labor board, 
who declared :—

“If either the railroad executives’ mect-

He didn’t think It was fair to the pris-

KHSSS EE, ECEEHriEHS
for acquittal. ''VhT judge asked Mr. Vernon If he ! that he may ask for a change in the

The court convened at nine o clock wou]d havc hlg wjtnesse6 here if the trial craft from sloop to schooner, but, regard-

Chandler were all in their p aces a a vjction tbat be WOuld have them. Asked Matches for Champion.
h°At ten o’clock the constable in charge %Hi' H?nor « be wo'!1,d have other j New York, July 31-Gene Sarazen,
of the jury entered and asked the judge witnesses he sa d he would U. S. open golf champion, and “Long
It he would S for the jury. His ,The jud8= said "e would not decide Jim„ BaÇ former holder of the open
Honor renUed tiiat they might come In the matter at this time but would leave natlonal m will meet in thirty-six
at ^ny time they were ready Upon this the court open and, if they met at to]es of match play at Spring Lake, 
the consTable left the room and re- twelve o’clock, he would give his de- N j., next Saturday On Labor Day 
appeared almost immediately followed clsion- Sarazen is to meet Walter Hagen helder

, T1 Q1 . by the jurymen, who filed to their seats The Fifth Trial ,| of the British open championship, m a
Windsor, Ont., July 81.—Ethel Gard- Several of them showed signs , . . . 36 hole match at Erie, N. Y.

ner, a ten-year-old Windsor girl, saved , , spent away from their The court re-opened a few minutes A match Df 82 holes has been arranged
the life of her four-year-old brother tie lo g P after twelve o clock. Judge Chandler between Hagen and Abe Mitchell,
when he fell Into the Detroit river last i us“al . , ' kd if the jury had sa|d that he had given the matter his Brltish star. The first part of the match
evening. The dock was deserted at the ! A™ ■> to the court and the careful consideration, and he did not wiU be played on August 21 at a
time, and the little girl, who is a fair *"> « \ y. Frase replied that ! think it would be fair to the prisoner to dub to be selected later. The second
swimmer, plunged into the water. The ^ been unable to read, a verdict. make him carry on with another trial part wiU be played the next day at
boy was going down for the third time ha“ for conviction and at this sitting of the court, especially in : Erjc.
when his sister grasped him. Treading :and /H1 ® view of the circumstances outlined by |
wiiter ancj, holding his senseless form in wo ° q * Mr. Vernon. In order to give the de- j AUTO CASES,
her arms the girl shouted for help, and How Jurors Voted. fence an opportunity to procure the ! Constable Robert Crawford this mem
ber cries’were heard by two men who The attorney-general was asked by witnesses which Mr. Vernon had said ing reported a very busy week end on
plunged in in time to save both children. Hon()r jf he had anytliing to sug- it was his intention to call, the case the Rothesay road. Several offending

t nd ,.id that lie would like to have would go over to the next circuit court, motorists were arrested and fined and 
—or m /- t efOTTTS il]rv Ailed This was granted and Mr. Byrne expressed himself satisfied. three other cases will come beforeM‘ C L SLUlLJz?z,A-.D the namesP w«e called out by the clerk The next circuit will meet on the Magistrate Anderson tonight at Ren- 

AWAY TO CAMP a'<l responded to as follows:- fourth Tuesday in September and will {prtb.
’ i r. yu Colwell “guilty.,f be before Chief Justice H. A. McKeown. -■

Boy Scouts of the k. M. C. I. troops j Knowles ’ “guilty ” The prisoner was not present when Phelix and
left this morning for their camp on the, „ j. ..‘hty” this decision was given or when the ar-
Bishop’s grounds at Torryburn on a , G. 6. p !?not ' jIty.. gument about the trial was held, but lie
bit of rising ground overlooking the j Ja.nes • ,.l.‘ wnc represented at both meetings by ins

sir.”

teenSAVES BROTHER army
of government troops near Maryboro, 
dum dum and explosive bullets
found, says the official report of the striking shopmen .....
affair In railway circles it was asserted tlmt

In view of the complaints of distress any settlement would insist on a return 
and inconvenience sent to the Free State to work by the men under the reduced 
government because military prisoners wages put into effect by the labor board 
are not being allowed parole except for 0n July 1, pending a re-hearing. The 
medical reasons, it was said today that question of national or regional adjust- 
the government’s purpose is the secur- ment boards, it was said, might be put 
ing of public safety, and therefore it was before congress, while the roads would 
absurd that prisoners refusing to pledge yjeid on the main grievance at issue by 
non-interference should be paroled for agree|ng to the abolishment of outside 
their own conveniences. A prisoner is contracting for shop work. Disorders in 
required to sign the following pledge bbe strike showed a marked falling off 
before the question of his release is con- ytsterday
sidered. . Three men exchanged fifty shots with

“I promise not to use arms against the states gUardsmen at Denison, Texas, in 
parliament elected by the Irish people tbe most serious outbreak reported. No 
or the government, for the time being, ofie wag injure,l.
responsible to that parliament. I will chattenooga, Tenn., July 31.—A teie- 
not support in any way such action ror fie ^essage from Cartwright, a small 
will I interfere with the prone -ty cr P jn. vjUnge ncnr Dunlap, Tenn., states 
arsons of others. , T that the drum and engine house of the

Dundalk, July 31. C , d. "a . gth ’ incline at the mines has been destroyed 
Primate of Ireland, ,n a letter to the namite and that more than fifty
Dundalk diocese, complained of the 1r l.rtween
fndesaid to^°wash deH^rto guards and toe^Uckera Sofa, as could 
whether he should go to Dundalk and be learned no one was injured, 
put the whole place under excommuni- Gompers Hopeful.
cation, according to an announcement New York, July 31—Samuel Gompers, 
made by Father McKeon from the pulpit Resident of the A. F. of I,., declared 

, (Special to Times.) of the Dundalk cathedral yesterday. yesterday that he viewed “with a great
iMitea oy out*. Woodstock, N. B„ July 31—A serious Michael Collins visited the military dcftl of pleasure,” news that the mine and 

on y of tut JJt- accident happened yesterday at Canter- barracks here on Saturday, but stayed workers strikes are nearing “what 
pal ment of M bu when in the premature discharge only a few hours. would seem to be a mutually satisfactory
^ p of a shotgun Murehie Wright’s arm was During the night the population was settlement.”
K. Jr. a tup art, ^ badly mangled that Dr. Griffin found : disturbed by heavy firing from the Free up^m my knowledge,” he added, “I
nZnirnTi " it necessary to amputate near the State troops quartered in the Anne am œnvinced that never in the history 

j i ereic . shoulder. The affair happened while he street barracks. The firing was pro- of organized labor and capital has there 
was getting ready to shoot down a nest yoked by an attack of an 'unknown been such an effort on both sides to view 
of hornets high up on a building. number of irregulars, who continued the tbi from a really human standpoint”
{ His condition this morning was re- firing intermittently, extending it later Winnipeg ju]y 81—There is no foun- 
ported as satisfactory as could be ex- over an apparently wider area. dation to à statement made by T. Y.
pected. He is about fifty-eight years There is much military activity in the Geekie local sccretary, here last week,
of age, and has a family. street, many arrests being made and that c’anadian maintenance of way men

searches perpetrated. It is bel eved that ^ contemplating secession from the 
the irregulars attack has faded. One Intern.ational Union in favor of Cana- 
of the volunteers was admitted to the djan autonomyi s0 W. Aspinall, general 
hospital severely wounded. chairman of the organization said here

Belfast, July 81—Harry Boland, form- terday Mr. Geekie’s statement was 
erly representative of the Dail m the • denied by E. p. Grable, interna- 
United States, is In a critical eondition t;onal pTesident_ in Chicago last week, 
in a Dublin hospital, says a Dublin mes
sage today, as a result of wounds re-

sst? 5K •s&rtr £1 s.. York, ,.i, s,.-s;^Tr »;r
sss s sssir • SAAV&XiLSr

were

New York, July 81—A clause of the 
will of Barbara Webenderfor of Scars- 
dale avenue, Yonkers, just filed with 
Surrogate George Slater of Westchester 
county and made public today, remem
bers the family cat and provides for its 
maintenance.
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rising" ground overlooking the I James P. Quinn, “not guutj
ecasif ‘'river, a beautiful site., A. W.^F^Ü^ „

E. Allan .'

Canterbury, N. B., Man Fear
fully Injured by Discharge 
of Shotgun.
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They were in charge of Scoutmasters f doling ™ gal“ “not6gliïltv." ° ThT'àttorpey-general asked His Honor

taken out in motor trucks On arrival R^d ^Cariass gu J ^ ^ done and to notify the sheriff,
work was begun »nmediately to get the Harry Sh ^ ,f ,)e had any Paris aiighted from the patrol at the
camp into shape and by noon things | A. y attorney-general said jail between the two officers and sprang
were pretty well under way for » stay suggpstion the a ^ keeping , ightlv up the steps throwing away a
of two weeks. They have a fine base-.that l e coulee circumstances and ! cigarette butt as he did so. He was 
ball field good swimming accomo- ; the jury under t be discharged. I preceded into the jail by a constable
dations and excellent drinking water at thought that^toey^ ^ ^ objection to ! ^ aa he passed in held open the door 
the camp and the fact that James Me- Mr. Ve tl|P :ury The judge for Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford,

is in charge of the camp ^e disc ge f Jth^ time and at- who followed him. There were only a
satisfaction in that thanked the juro thc case They few esent to witness his entrance upon Synopsis-The baro.neter is now coin-

tcntion they naa g fV iin furthtr (<t„ another period of confinement unbroken 1 paratively higher over the western prov- 
the court, lie said, and probably for some weeks. inces and states and rather low from the

-----  Great Lakes eastward. The weather is
showery in Ontario and fine in other 
parts of the dominion.

Fine and Warm.

Kennebecasis

/

Andrews 
cuisirie assures 
direction.

Guy L. Short,«district commissioner;
V C Tlmberley, district secretary, and tendance upon 
F Award Jenner of St. Jude’s church might leave immediately.
Doon*'returned this morning after at- The attorney-general was asked by 
tending the scoutmasters’ camp at the court if he had anyt_ 8 ■

!5SrS «PSS To ! ss S£ ç-oid ».-
™‘.fL-rr IT",™’ Three Men and a Woman
thusiastic over the course given by Rod- in to ask him if he would movc o & Plunge from Jungfrau In- 
nev Wood one of Lieut.-General Sir charge the prisoner but Mr. nyr e ”

— Robert Baden Powell’s chief lieutenants plied that he did not believe the ends Abyss.
in the scout movement. Mr. Timberley of justice would be met. under cl^- Ju,y 31_By a ,i.eer drop of
plans on spending probably the next ^instance-; ^ a conviction. 3,000 feet into a crevasse, three men

SîSKiS.'SK

were now

TERRIBLE FALL
TO THEIR DEATH TWENTY CHINESE IN

MONTREAL COURT AFTER
RAIDS FOR OPIUMForecasts :

Maritime — Moderate westerly winds, 
fine and warm today arid the greater 
part of Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore — Westerly 
winds, fine and warm. Tuesday warm 
and showery.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Tuesday; probably local thunder
storms Tuesday and in western Massa
chusetts late tonight

Montreal, July 31—Twenty Chinese 
who gave addresses in Montreal’s China
town filled the prisoners’ dock to capa
city here on Saturday, following raids 
on alleged opium dens in that neighbor
hood on Friday night. They all pleaded 

guilty and were remanded for trial 
A umiat 3.

EXCHANGE TÔDAY.
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